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 Death is a normal expected reality in the process of life. Death depression is a 

worldwide phenomenon. It is an emotional, attitude, and cognitive concept and the 

second element of death. Aim of the present study was to examine death depression in 
Iranian nurses and to compare this depression with those of other women. The subjects 

were 112 women (56 nurses and 56 comparison women). Nurses were selected from a 

general hospital, and the controls were matched for some demographic variables. On 
the Death Depression Scale (DDS), nurses had significantly higher scores on the 10 

items and 3 elements of death despair, death loneliness, and death finality/end than the 

controls. Nurses should be aware of state of mind of themselves, and they should be 
proactive and educated about death. This research may expand the knowledge base 

about death depression in Iran that might lead to intervention that would help to 

improve nurses’ attitude and their quality of life. This study cannot be generalized for 
all nurses because it is focused mainly on Iranian Muslim women nurses. Further 

studies should include a larger sample size and a more ethnically, economically and 
religiously diverse group of nurses. Further research should be conducted and included 

diverse cultures and beliefs.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 There is an important component of depression, in the process of dying. Depression is one of the important 

features in distress of death. The concept of death depression, as a conceptual and psychological level of death, 

was introduced by Templer, Lavoie, Chalgujian, et al. Their rationale to introduce this concept was implication 

of depression in connection with the death. They defined death depression as feelings of despair, loneliness, 

dread and a type of sadness that reflects with the death of a close person, the death of others and generally the 

concept of death [1]. Erikson believed that in the last stage of life, persons who are lack a coherent sense of self 

consider themselves as failed and despaired persons [2]. Kobler-Ross identified five stages in reaction toward 

death: shock/denial, anger, bargaining, depression and acceptance. Depression is associated with death, and is 

the fourth stage in the process of dying [3]. Clinicians, in accordance with their clinical impressions, have 

reported that there is a stage with a strong depression in the process of dying [1, 4]. Depressive signs including 

suffering, hopeless, loss, and sadness have been reported by some health professionals during work with dying 

patients [5]. In stage of depression, in the process of grief, common signs of depression are difficulty sleeping, 

poor appetite, fatigue, lack of energy, and crying spells, self-pity and feel lonely, isolated, empty, lost, and 

anxious [6]. 

 Tomas–Sabado, & Gomez – Benito repotted that death anxiety and death depression is related together but 

they are distinct aspects of human reactions to death phenomenon [7]. Death distress and anxiety level are 

associated with depression [8]. Preoccupation with death can cause anxiety and depression in some religious 

people. In general, religious attitudes toward death are debatable in three characteristics: death anxiety, death 

depression, and death obsession. Abdel-Khalek believed that death distress includes death anxiety, death 

depression, and death obsession [9]. There were done studies about afterlife view and death depression. Results 

of a study showed that lower death depression scores were associated with more confidence in religion and 

http://www.webmd.com/depression/guide/depression-symptoms-and-types
http://www.webmd.com/a-to-z-guides/weakness-and-fatigue-topic-overview
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stronger afterlife beliefs. Also less belief and faith to life after death was associated with Death Depression 

Scale (DDS) lower scores [10]. More certain about life after death was related to less depression and afterlife 

beliefs play a main role in lower DDS scores than belief in God [11]. It is seemed that relationship between 

death anxiety and afterlife beliefs be more inconsistent than the literature on death depression [12]. 

 Little research has been conducted with Iranian Muslim nurses about death issues and also their emotional 

needs about these issues. There were studies of death anxiety in Iranian nurses for example [13-16], one study of 

reasons for fearing death using Reasons for Death Fear Scale (RDFS), one study of death concern and death 

obsession using Death Concerns Scale (DCS), and Death Obsession Scale (DOS) in Iranian nurses [17-18], but 

there has been no study using the Death Depression Scale (DDS) in Iran amongst nurses. The present study 

compared nurses and other working women on the DDS. 

  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

 The participants were 112 Iranian, Muslim women (56 nurses, 56 non-nurses). The nurses more often had a 

BA or higher degree (93% vs. 52%) and were a little older (25% vs. 18% were aged 20-49), but the groups did 

not differ in being married (68% vs. 72%, respectively) or more than 10 years of work experience (18% vs. 

14%). The research design was a cross-sectional study of two groups of subjects. The women were administered 

a demographic information sheet and a Death Depression Scale (DDS). The demographic information sheet 

asked for age, education, marital status, employment status and years of employment. The DDS was made by 

Templer, Lavoie, Chalgujian, et al [1], is a useful clinical tool for determination of time changes due to the 

bereavement, terminal illness and various life events. The DDS is a 17-item self-report questionnaire, and 

consists of six elements: death despair (items of 8, 11 and 16), death loneliness (items of 4, 9, 10 and 13), death 

dread/fear (items of 14, 15 and 16), death sadness (items of 2 and 3), death depression (items of 2 and 12) and 

death finality/end (items of 6 and 7). The DDS .has two different formats (a false/true format, and a five-point 

Likert format). In the false/true format, items are answered (0) false and (1) true. In the five-point Likert format, 

items are answered (1) strongly agree, (2) agree, (3) neutral, (4) disagree, and (5) strongly disagree. The DDS 

has 2 items to control an acquiescence response set. Items 11 and 12 Of DDS are answered conversely in both of 

formats. Total scores can range from 0 to 17. Higher scores on the DDS is indicator more death depression [19]. 

 The DDS has good internal consistency. It correlated positively with death anxiety, death obsession, 

Zakerman general depression and anxiety [1, 20-22, 7, 23-24]. In the present sample, Cronbach alpha of the 

DDS was 0.87, the two-week test-retest reliability was 0.77, and the face, concurrent, divergent and discriminate 

validities were good with Collett-Lester Fear of Death Scale (CLFDS) scores, Templer’s Death Anxiety Scale 

(DAS) scores, and Death Obsession Scale (DOS) scores [1, 25, 7, 23, 18]. The correlation between two formats 

of DDS was 0/77 [19]. The nurses were selected from nineteen different wards: Internal Medicine, Intensive 

Care Unit, Medical Intensive Care Unit, Surgery Intensive Care Unit, Coronary Care Unit, Post-Coronary Care 

Unit, Nephrology, Dialysis Unit, Surgery, Pain, Orthopedics, Dermatology, Hematology, Oncology, Neurology, 

Psychiatry, Obstetrics and Gynecology, Children, and the VIP wards of Rasoul-e-Akram General Hospital 

which is affiliated with Iran University of Medical Sciences in Tehran City. Simple random sampling was used. 

The comparison women were selected from the staff of Iran University of Medical Sciences matched with the 

nurses for demographic variables of age, education, marital status, employment status and years of employment. 

The women gave informed consent after hearing the purposes of the study. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

 There were no significant differences between nurses and comparison women on demographic variables. 

The two groups no differed in their total score on the DDS (8.78 vs. 6.30) for the nurses and comparison group, 

respectively). The nurses had significantly higher scores on only 10 items of the DDS, items 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 

13, 16 and 17. The nurses expressed more depression on “I get depressed when I think about death”, “I become 

terribly sad when I think about friend or relatives who have died”, “I am terribly upset by the shortness of life”, 

“I cannot accept the finality of death”, “Death deprives life of its meaning”, “When I die, I will completely lose 

my friends and loved ones”, “Death does not rob life of its meaning”, “When I think of the death, I feel tired and 

lifeless”, “Death is the ultimate failure in life”, and “I feel sad when I dream of death”. Also the nurses had 

significantly higher scores on 3 elements of DDS “death despair”, “death loneliness”, and “death finality/end.” 

(See Tables1 and 2). 

 

Discussion: 

 Results of present study revealed that Iranian female nurses had higher scores on 10 items and also3 

elements of death despair, death loneliness and death finality/end on the DDS. Harville, Stokes, Templer, et al 

indicated that Asian ethnicity, Catholic religion, and being a woman were associated with higher levels of death 

depression [11]. Ramchandani reported that married persons showed more death depression than single persons 
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[12]. Bahrami, Dadfar, Lester, et al revealed that women showed higher death depression than men but the 

difference was no significant [26]. Templer, Lavoie, Chalgujian, et al reported that perception of death and 

thinking about death, and loss of loved ones might bring feelings of sadness, sorrow, and depression [1]. Also 

thinking of death and the thought of leaving the loved ones behind may be a reason that causes feelings of 

sorrow, sadness, pain and pessimism in persons [24]. When a person thinks about death issues, he or she may 

experience depressive symptoms such as despair, hopelessness, loneliness, and sadness and also denial of 

thoughts related to death could decrease energy that was considered as a symptom of depression [12]. 

 
Table 1: Means, standard deviations and t-tests for the items and total score on the DDS for nurses (n = 56) and comparison women (n = 56) 

Death Depression Scale (DDS) Nurses 

M        SD 

Non nurses 

M      SD 

T 

df = 10 

P 

1. I get depressed when I think about death. .48     .50 .28     .45 2 .16 .001 

2. Hearing the word death makes me sad. .48     .50 .41.49 .56 - 

3. Passing by cemeteries makes me sad. .57     .49 .53     .50 .37 - 

4. Death means terrible loneliness. .51.50 .48     .50 .37 - 

5. I become terribly sad when I think about friend or relatives who 

have died. 

.67     .47 .48     .50 2.32 .009 

6. I am terribly upset by the shortness of life. .35     .48 .17     .38 2.15 .000 

7. I cannot accept the finality of death. .35.48 .21.41 1.67 .001 

8. Death deprives life of its meaning. .37     .48 .16     .37 2 .61 .000 

9. I worry about dying alone. .66     .47 .58     .49 .77 - 

10. When I die, I will completely lose my friends and loved ones. .73     .44 .46     .50 2 .97 .000 

11. Death does not rob life of its meaning. .37     .48 .25     .43 1.42 .006 

12 Death is not something to be depressed by. .37.48 .37.48 .000 - 

13. When I think of the death, I feel tired and lifeless. .41     .06 .14     .04 3.29 .000 

14. Death is painful. .64.48 .37.48 2 .91 - 

15. I dread to think of the death of friends and loved ones. .80   .40 .75     .43 .67 - 

16. Death is the ultimate failure in life. .28     .45 .10     .34 2.41 .000 

17. I feel sad when I dream of death. .67     .47 .51     .50 1.74 .006 

Total score 8.78   4.31 6.304.07 3.12 - 

 
Table 2: Means, standard deviations and t-tests for elements of DDS for nurses (n = 56) and comparison women (n = 56). 

Elements of Death Depression Scale (DDS) Nurses 

M        SD 

Non nurses 

M      SD 

T 

df = 10 

P 

1.Death despair .34     .47 .17     .37 3.67 .000 

2. Death loneliness .59     .49 .48     .50 2.38 .004 

3. Death dread/fear .57     .49 .41     .49 3.08 - 

4. Death sadness .52     .50 .47     .50 .66 - 

5. Death depression .41     .49 .39     .49 .40 - 

6. Death finality/end .35     .48 .19     .39 2.72 .000 

 

 Because nurses usually the first approach and discuss about feelings of depression of death with the 

patients, they should be aware of state of mind of themselves. Providing of information and education for nurses 

is very important, for reason they can find fear of dying and/or depression that may affect on their care of 

patients. Nurses should be proactive and educated. If education about depression of death was discussed early in 

curriculum of nursing, more nurses might become more comfortable with these issues, and the entire they may 

be able to be more supportive during care of their patients and also family of patients [27]. Harville, Stokes, 

Templer, et al reported that having more education about death was related to lower death depression [11]. Inci 

indicated that nurses who trained in the field of death, had lower scores on death anxiety and death depression 

compared with untrained nurses [28]. Cavaye & Watts reported that death education is necessary in pre-

registration curricula of nursing and nurses need to more knowledge, skills, organization of care, and teamwork 

in death education programs [29]. 

 Death depression is a universal phenomenon and should not be neglected. This feeling is often not 

discussed. This may be due to a lack of communication and embarrassment to share feelings with others. Also 

there is statistically significant correlation between death anxiety and death depression [24]. Templer, Harville, 

Hutton, et al reported that death depression related to experiencing distress, depression about impending death, 

the death of significant others, or death in general [22]. Abdel-Khalek indicated that death depression was not 

inversely related to lack of love for life, in other words, if a person experienced death depression, he or she was 

not lack a positive view to his or her life [30]. Studies of depression in nurses in other cultures have been 

conducted and their findings could lead to further investigation in the Muslim culture. Alvarado, Templer, 

Bresler, et al indicated that the lower death depression score and death anxiety are associated with belief in God 

and greater belief in afterlife [10]. Harville, Stokes, Templer, et al found that the individuals who experienced 

less depression, had a greater strength of conviction and greater belief in afterlife. Afterlife belief and believing 

in God was negatively correlated with depression [11]. Roshdieh, Templer, Cannon, et al showed that Iranian 

students who were uncertain religious beliefs and did not believe in life after death, experienced higher death 

http://www.hindawi.com/21087612/
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anxiety and death depression levels. They suggested that there was a strong relationship between death anxiety 

and death depression [21]. Ramchandani reported that married persons showed more death depression than 

single persons and death depression was not significantly positive correlation with judgment afterlife 

expectation and was significantly correlated with the surreal-based afterlife and extinction expectations, and also 

was negatively correlated with living in a meaningful world but no living a meaningful life [12]. Strong 

religious beliefs about creator of persons after death, and that death is the start of an eternal life, may be a cause 

that develops feelings of sorrow, sadness, pain and pessimism in the persons [24]. 

 Death is a natural human experience. Although Muslims believe in life after death, depression of death 

exists in the culture. The Iranian Muslims nurses live in a homogenous society where all have the same belief of 

life after death and the creation of soul and body. Research suggested that lower levels of death anxiety and 

death depression were correlated with increased religiosity and spirituality [10, 21, 11]. Hossain, & Siddique 

reported that religiosity can be have a positive impact on the adjustment with death in the Muslims people [31]. 

As the nurses were Muslims, this belief that death is the start of an eternal and peaceful life, can be the most 

influential. This study cannot be generalized for all nurses because it is focused mainly on Iranian Muslim 

women nurses. Further studies should include a larger sample size and a more ethnically, economically and 

religiously diverse group of nurses. Thus, further research should be conducted and included diverse cultures 

and beliefs. This research may expand the knowledge base about death depression in Iran that might lead to 

intervention that would help to improve nurses’ attitude and their quality of life.  
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